
FROM FAR AND NEAR.
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Momentons Happeniugs TransmittedAcross tlie Wires.

Five Men Killed by a Boiler Explosionin Pittsburg.
^
A boiler in the West Point boiler works,

owned by A. Monroe & Son, on Twentythirdstreet, Pittsburg, Penn., exploded
shortly after 12 o'clock, killing five men,
wounding twelve and wrecking the building.
The force of the explosion wa3 terrible. It
shook the earth for several block around,
shattering windows and creating consternationin the neighborhood.
At noon the whistle was sounded, and immediatelythe majority of the sixty-five employesleft the place. Five minutes later

every man who remained in the
place had been either killed or injured.In a moment hundreds of peoplewere on the ground, and the
work of rescue was begun at once. An
alarm of fire was sounded, but the wreckage
fortunately was of brick and the flames that
had started did not make much headway beforethey were extinguished.
Firemen and policemen commenced the

wort of respninc tho buried, and in a short
time the dead were removed.
The killed were: Gus. Linnebau, engineer,

25 years, single; James Carter, boilermaker,
30 years, married; Jacob Rheinheimer,
boilermaker, 28 years, married; Charles
Aulenbache, boilermaker, 45 years, married;
Daniel Clark, boilermaker, 30 years, single.
Stephen Carter, on® of the injured, had his
skull fractured, and was fatally injured.
The building was a large one-story brick

structure, and waa formally occupied by
"William Smith & Sons, pipe manufacturers.
The plant was a valuable one, and will prove
a complete loss. Nothing remains but a
mass of brick, mortar and timbers.
The boilers were inspected six months ago,

and were thought to be in first-class condition.The real cause of the explosion will
probably never be known, as the engineer
was killed outright, and no one has bean found
who was in the engine room at the time the
disaster took place.
Some of the men said they heard the gauge

tried just a few minutes before the explosion,and everything seemed all right. Every
one sDoken to on the subject expressed con-
fidence in the engineer, and agreed that he
was a careful and competent man, one who
was unusually careful in his work. The loss
will teach $30,00}.

Starved Himself to Death.
The death in Macon, Ga., of John Adams,

the cotton factor, whose forgeries foot nearly
$60,000, has created a sensation. Since his
incarceration in jail Adams refused all food.
It was Friday night, February 15, when he
was put in jail He immediately resolved to
die slowly by starvation that he might in

part expiate his crime and sms. Ho never

gave way to the cravings of hunger but once,
and then it was only for a moment to eat
two oranges and a piece of cake. This food
his stomach could not retain, aud so it cannotbe said that the fast for starvation was

broken during the twenty-six days of sufferingand shame.
The twenty-sixth day passed, and he enteredthe twenty-seventh in a deep and p3a?efulslumber. He was then at his home in

Macon, having been taken thero from the
jail after a weed's confinement He was still
in chsrge of the authorities, his family payingfor a spacial guard that he might bo at
home.
Since the first all efforts to indues him to

eat have been fruitless. Upon her Knees tns
aged mother begged him to save his life, but
all entreaties were in vain. He begged his
parents to allow nobody to force tood or
nourishment into his system, saying that this
would only prolong his suffering. His
courage was that of a martyr, most re.-v.markable throughout.
While ia jail be assignsd to tho Capitol

Bank Life Insurance proparty amounting 19 I
$ IS, 000. This is said to have been dulia iu
consideration of a promise not to pro3ecuts
bim.
1* .."

l Havana's New Rtiler.
The arrival at Havana, Cuba, of Captain

General Salamanca, aboard the Spanish mail
steamer Alfonso XIIL, marks a new era in
the history of that island.
Long before tho hour of the steamer's arrivalscores of officers in full dress were

hurrying toward the pilace, while veterans
and militia were assembling at ths armory.
In tho harbor all the shipping was gaudily
decorated, tugs were shooting in and out
noisly blowing their shrill whistles, while
«core3 of small boats filled with merry peopb
waited at the entrance of the bay.
After anchoring off Casa Blanca a receptionwas held on the deck of the Alfonso

XIIL for an hour. When the guns fired
from Morro Castle, the sigcal that the now
rnler was going ashore, the customary salute
was omitted.
At the landing General Salamanca passed

through a long lane of troops formed in line,
and hastilv cettiuz into a carriage was es-
corted to the palare by th2 militia "amid the
playin? of ban'.s and the enthusiastic shouts
of ths multitude, who. having lined the en- (
tire water front for hours awaiting his arrival,now gave ins vent to their suppressed
enthusiasm. ....
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Arson lor a Million- ""

Themost disastrous fire in the history of
Montana Territory has just occurred at
Anaconda. The lower works of the AnacondaSme'.ting Company were entirely do- ,
stroyed. The works were just nearin» cosv

pletion and were filled with costly machinery.They were thought to be the most
extensive in tho world. The loss will
reach $1,000,000. The conflagration was

probably the result of a well laid plot, as a
well kept Gro patrol is constantly on duty,

<i«»An Mm woe fUcPAVflrflrf it". hftfJ

such a start that nothing could be don?.
The Anaconda company is a member of the
copper syndicate, and the output is over

eight million pounds of copper per month.
This disaster vrili reduce the output onethird.

The Truth From Samoa.
There was no basis for the sensational

rumor of an engagement between the United
States man-of-war Nipsic and the German
corvette Olga at Samoa. The German officials,on the contrary,have entirely given up
the r aggressive policy.
The proclamation of martial law has bean

publicly withdrawn, and the Germans havo
abandoned all claim to the right of searchingincoming vessels for contraband of war.
Unusual tranquility prevails throughout

the island. Mataafa, however, has a forca
of troops estimated to be 6000 strong.
Tamasess's army consists of about 70 J
men.
The men-of-war, both German and American,still remain at Apia.

jrresiunit narriiiuiia nuna.

^w.The President has issued a new set of rules
for the routine of executive business. The
Cabinet -will meet on Tuesdays and Fridays
at half-past twelve p. M. Senators and Representativeswill bo received every day exceptMondays, from ten until twelve. Personsnot members of Congress having
business with the President will be received
from twelve until one every day except Mondaysand Cabinet days. Those who have no

business, but call merely to pay their respects,will be received by the President in
the East Room at one p. M. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

A VAST PROJECT.
Steel "Work* Representing $20,000,000to Combine.
The most important "deal" in the steel

trade ever made in Chicago is announced in
the consolidation of the North Chicago RollingMill Company, the Joliet Steel Company
and the Union Steel Company. Negotiations
to this end have been going on for two months
and they w^rj practicably concluded recently.The news was keps very quiet, and
only leaked out through trade circles.
The capita! will be $'-iO.OJO,00<'', of whicb

between $5,OJO,IHJO and $:»,003,000 will be issuedfor the cash now in tha treasur es of the
respective companies, and the balance will
represent this valuation of the three plants.
Stock iu the new company will be distributed
to the shareholders ia the old ones upan tha
basis agreed upon in the consolidation.
The combined works will form the largest

steel plant in th's country, and will probably
rank second only to the establishment of
Krupp, in Germany. Steel rails are the
principal product of the mills, and in rail'nuking the new company will have no competitorin the West worCQ spaaking of.

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED.
'

Eastern and Middle States.
Walter axd William White, of Marlboro,Mass., aged eight and sixteen years,

applied a match to a box of powder which
they had saturated with kerosene. The explosionthat followed killed both boys.
Thomas R. Evans and John Walsh, miners,while engaged in throwing down coal at

Hyde Park, Ponn., detached a large slab
which slipped and fell upon them. Evans
was crushcd to death. Walsh suffered fatal
injuries.
After deliberating three hours the jury

brought in a verdict acquitting Thomas B.
Kerr, of New York city, of complicity in the
bribing of the Boodle* Aldermen of 1334 in
order to procure a franchise for the BroadwaySurface Railway.
while walking on the tracks near Mauch

Chunk, Penn., Miss Mable Tuttle, a school
teacher, was struck bv a passenger train and
killed.
The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick celebratedthe birth of their patron at Delmonico's.New York city, and ex-President Clevelandspoke to the toast of "The United

States."
A storm accompanied by extraordinarily

high tides, did great damage along the New
Jersey and Long Isiand coasts. The Life
Saving Service station house at Far Rockawaywas destroyed and trains on the New
Jersey Southern Railway abandoned. All
th« wo twiner nlnons cnlPorp'l mora of less
damage.
Edgar Swan*, teller of the National City

Bank of Lynn, Mass., is under arrest He
is a confessed defaulter to the amount of $63,500.He had been one of the most trusted
officials of the bank for over twenty years.
Governor Taft, of Rhode Island, has receiveda letter of resignation of his office of

United States Senator from Hon. Jonathan
Chace. He resigns on account of ill health.
General Tracy, the new Secretary of

the Navy, was tendered a banquet by his
fellow-townsmen, at the Hamilton Club, in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The English brewery buying syndicate

has paid $0,300,000 for Frank Jones's brewery
at Portsmouth, N. H.
George A. Wells, a well-to-do farmer of

Exeter, R. I., was burned to death in a fire
that destroyed his dwelling.

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated in New
York city by a parade, exercises at Jones's
"Wood and several dinners in the evening,
chief among them being that of the St. Patricks Society at the Hoffman Houso.
At Mahanoy City (Penn.) colliery three

miners, David Evans and his sons. David and
Edward, were engaged in robbing pillars
when suddenly the root fell, catching all
three men. The father and son Edward
were crushed to death, while David received
severe injuries.
The Deputy Postmaster of New Brunswick,N. J., has absconded with $5000.
North & Co., pork packers, of Boston,

have assigned, with liabilities estimated at
$750,000.
The body of John Kynard, aged fiftyeightyears, a farmer, who lived near Carlisle,Penn., was found hanging to the

rafters of his barn, he having committed
suicide.
Fierce mountain fires were raging in the

Blue mountains of Pennsylvania.
A house situated near Day's Mills, Mass.,

was burned, and Mrs. Russell, aged seventyapo naiirvi hni*
IlillC, UIIU l/TT \J UUU^UVOl O VJ. **

named Trusheart, aged five and fifteen respectively,perished in tiie flames.

Sonth and West.
J. P. Uxderwood, a prominent planter of

Clarksville, Ark., was assaulted by John
"Welleford, a tenant, who fired two charges
from a shotgun at him and then used his gun
as a club, but Underwood finally succeeded
in cutting his throat fatally. Underwood's
left shoulder was shot off.
Willis Green*, Anderson Mitchell and

Daniel Jones (all colored), were hanged at
Arkadelphia, Ark., for the murder of a
colored minister named Hortori.
The house of Wiliiam Flowers, at Hollow

Rock, Tenn., was burned, and Flowers, his
wife and two children perished in the flames.
Toe Oklahoma boomers were driven out

of the Territory by United States troops.
The bark Pottengill. of Portland, Me., was

wrecked at the Virginia Capes and fourteen
lives were lost.
Deputy United States Marshal W. A.

Moody, of Fort Smith, Ark., has been murderedin Indian Territory by two men
named Bonner and Hill, whom "be was attemptingto arrest. He is the sixteenth gov
ernmenl o.'Ecer killed there in the last ten
months.
Professor Adoxija S. Welch, ex-Unitsd

States Senator for Florida, died a few days
aero at Pasadena. Cal.. aged sixty-eight
years.
Heavy rains and terrific storms have inflictedgreat damage in Southern California.

Three lives were lost at Ventura.
The boiler of the Whitney & Tuttle sawmillexploded at Pound, Wis., wrecking the

structure and killing Otis Clement and
August Bedel. Four others were seriously
injured.
McGkew's flouring mill and the adjoining

levator, at Lexington, Mo., were destroyed
by fire. Loss $7.r>,(X)0.
Thk annual report o; the Chicago, Bur-

lingion and i^Uincy ror 1535 suows a ueu;iencyo£ $4,331,4:i\

Washington.
James S. Ci'.akksox received his commismissionaui imm;diately took the proscribed

Dath and entered upon his duties as First
Assistaut Postmaster-General.
Orders have been given to the commandantsof navy yards by Secretary Tracy to

riischarga all suspended employes. It was

formerly the custom to keep the names of
such suspended employes on tho rolls, to be
taken up when wort was resum:d.
Postmaster-Genekal Wanamaker has

appointed J. Lowrie Bell to be Superintendentof the Railway Mail Service vice TV. L.
Bancroft, resigned.
Ex-Postmaster General Tyner has

been appointed Assistant Attorney-General
for the Postoffice Department.
Secretary Windom has appointed T. E

Byrnes, of St. Paul, Minu., to be Chief of
the appointment division of the Treasury
Department, vice P. E. Smith,resigned.
Captain Edmund R. Morse, of Rutland.

Vt., has been appointed Priva'o Secretary
to Secretary of "W ar Proctor.
Mr. Sewall, recently Consul General at

Samoa, who was removed by tho last Administration,will accompany the Samoan
Commissioners to Berlin in the capacity of
disbursing officer.
Vice-President Morton announced the

appointment of the following select Committeeon the April Constitutional Celebrationin New York: Senators Hiscock, Sherman,Hoar, Voorhees and Eustis.

Foreign.
By an explosion of fire damp in a colliery

near Nimes, France, fifteen persons were

killed and six injured.
Railway communication between Russia

and Germany has been stopped by snow
storms.
Extensive floods were reported in Galicia.

Many towns were inundated.
The Gladstonian candidate, Mr. Beaufoy,

won a decisive victory at the Kennington
election to the English Parliament; his vote
was -lOi'.i, against ott'J for Mr. Hops, the
Conservative.
Ciiawixg Frank Meek, general manager

of the Denver, Texas and Kort Worth KailwayCompany, has been tendered the positionof General Superintendent of tho KailwayMail Service.
a batti.e between the followers of Senoussiand the Mahdists has taken place at

!-'inau, Africa, and the former were victorious.Both sides suffered heavy losses.
Among the killed were two Mahdist chiefs.
Admiral Kkoltz has been appointed

French Minister of Marine to fill the vacancy
caused by the uea.h of Admiral Juares.
Thk dead body of Miss Helen 13uttrock, an

American student of music at the Berlin
Academy, was taken from the River Snree.
The ilea l girl, who undoubtedly committe.l
suicide, came from Milfcrd, N. H.
Thk nati ms have risen on the Kwang-Si

troritier of Tonquin an 1 kilted 10j Frenchmen.
The strike in the shipbuilding trade at Belfast,Ireland, is spreading. About l'JUUinca

are now idle.
The great French copper syndicate has

failed.
England has despatched a small squadron

to Morocco, on account of the unsatisfactory
attitude of the Sultan toward the British
Government.

A ROMANTIC MARRIAGE.'
Chief Justice FullerJs Daughter

Makes a Runaway Match.

She Elopes With J. M, Aubery,
Jr., of Chicago, 111,

A dispatch from Milwaukee, Wis., says:
Miss Pauline Fuller, fifth daughter of Chief
Justice Fuller, was married during the night
at the Kirby House by a Justice of the
Peace. The groom was J. Matt Aubery. Jr.,
of Chicago, and it was a runaway match.
When the 0:30 St. Paul train arrived a

petite woman was helped off the steps of a

parlor car by a well-knit young man with a
smooth face. They were driven at once to
the Kirby House, where they registered. No
room was assigned to them,and the lady and
her companion spent tne early evening in the
hotel parlors.
About 9 o'clock the young man came down

stairs and informed the clerk that he wanted
a Justice of the Peace. Inside of fifteen minutesJustice Gregory arrived. There was a

hurried consultation and then the young man
brought the blushing young lady forward.
The ceremony was a brief one. The Justice
did not know that cue Driae was cue aaugumr
of the Chief Justice of the United States,and
neither did any of those who were present
outside of the contracting parties.
When the ceremony was concluded the old j

Justice called for witnesses, and two young
men were captured in the billiard room and
brought in to affix their signatures to the
necessary document. The knot being tied,
the young man slipped a bill into the Justice's
hand and Mr. and Mrs. Aubery were escortedto the bridal chamber.
Mrs. Aubery, nee Pauline Fuller, is nine|teen years of age, highly educated and a reImarkably handsome woman. J. Matt

Aubery,'Jr., is twenty-three years of age,
son of the General Western Agent of the
Merchants' Dispatch Fast Freight line, and is
employed in his father's office in Chicago.
The acquaintance of tho bride and groom

began about three years ago. Justice Fuller,
who was then plain Lawyer Fuller, lived
with his eight daughters on Lake avenue,
Chicago, only a short distance from the home
of young Aubery. The young people first
met at a party given in the neighborhood.
An attachment sprang up between them, and
when it became apparent, it was opposed by
the Fullers. Miss Pauline declared, howover,that she would marry whom sho
pleased, and her father recognized her right
to do as she pleased. Mrs. Fuller, however,
vehemently opposed the match.
About this time Lawyer Fuller was

named as Chief Justice of the United
States.
The story of the elopement of the young

pair is interesting. To begin with, Aubery
hired two detectives to shadow him and his
affianced until thev left Chicago. His object
was to learn if anyone was following them,
and to prevent the young lady from bsing
rescued.

.,,Friends with whom Miss Fuller was

stopping in Chicago, had received instructionsfrom Mrs. Fuller in Washington to
keep a sharp watch on Pauline.

COLLISION IN CANADA,
Terrible Disaster on the IntercolonialRailroad.
A shocking collision occurred on the InternationalRailroad, a mile and a quarter

from Rimouski, Canada, at 11.30 o'clock
in the morning, by which five men were instantlykilled and threo others fatallywounded. Several passengers were moro or
less injured, while both engines aud cars
were completely demolished.
The express train, consisting of engine.

baggage, socond-clns- smoker, two first-class,and two L'ullmans from Halifax for Montroal,loft Rimousl:i at 11:10 o'clock, sixteen mia\\t?ftime, and was running fast to
make up,
When turning a curve, a few moments out

from tbo station, a spacial freight which had
left Bic, the next station, threo hours beforoand had just got clear of a snow drift,
was encountered boforo speed could ba slackened.Both trains cut into and half way
through each other, making tbo most dreadfulwreck imaginable.
The killed are: Harry Mickand, conductorof special; James Whitney, driver of the

express; J. Foley, fireman; Michael Levesque,fireman. Fatally injured: Antoine
Jolivet, engineer of special: Arthur Le*
vesque, brakeman; Harry Shaw, express
mo"scngtT.
Driver Whitney was found in his engine

with his skull split in two. His ongino was
reversed and his hand still held tho throttle
valve, which showod ho died doing his duty.
Foley was found in ttio snow under the
wreck.
Tho l;odio3 of Micbaud and Lovesque were

not recovered from uuder tho great pile of
debris until live p. m., when the track was
again clear. The doctors did all in their
power to alloviate the sufferings of tho injuredwho wfre brought to the llimouski
Hospital.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC. '

Patxi can converse in five languages.
JSdwin Booth was bora in Belair, Md., in

1S::3.
Mary Anderson* will spend her summer

in England.
Clara Louise Kellogg,the prima donna,

is worth $3£W,(W0.
"Dorothy" ha? reached its 000th performancein London.
Fakanta's Theatre in New Orleans has

been deatroyed by Are.
The national convention of musicians has

been held in St. Louis.
A Westers c.'rcus manager says the tent

show is on the decline.
German opera has suddenly become extremelyunpopular in London.
General Lew Wallace is preparing a

stage version of his novo!, ''Ben Hue."
mole. Rhea is creating a sensation by

liar acting of Beatrice in "Much Ado."
The National Saengerfest. to be held in

New Orleans next year will have about 200!
singers.
Teresa Klixk Hammer, the best juvenile

actress in Berlin, has been engaged for Amberg'sNew York Theatre.
"La Mexicana" is the title of tho new

opera which is to be produced at the New
York Casino in the summer.

The play in which Marie Nevins Blaine,
wife of Jame3 G. Blaine, Jr., will star is
from the French. Her tour will open in October.
Little Josef Hqfman.v, the musical prodigy,is studying in Bsrlin. He is In fine

health and has grown very tall since he left
this country.
By direction of her phvsician, on account

of continued ill health, Miss Mary Andarson
canceled her engagement and did not play
in Baltimore.
James G. Blaise has developed into a

great theatre-goer. He has attended every
new performance in Washington since he
reached that city.
Mme. Modjeska has bean meeting with

extraordinary success on the Pacific coast in
her old repertory, her receipts averaging
over $1000 a night,
Tschaikowski has written the music for

a new ballet, "The Boautiful Sleeper,"
founded on a popular Russian tale, aud soon
to bo produced at St. Petersburg.
^
Wilson Barrett's new play, "Nowa-

nays,'' wuicn uas inuue a. uuciuna um m jjuhdon,is the first that that actor has written
without the aid of a collaborates.
Austin Corbin, the Kailroad King, is to

build a now theatre in Now York for EdwardHurrigan, to be finished next season.
It will be on Broadway near Forty-fifth
street.

Ttir: San Francisco Irasp says the diiterencebetween comic and grand"opera is that
a e /mic opera you ougnt to laugh at, but
can't, while in a grand opara you must not
laugh, but want to.
Waldemap. m3yer. the London violinist,

lias received as a gift from admiring friends
a genuine Stradivarius violin, costing $72.1).
It wcs sold by Antonia Stradivari to one of
the Hanoverian Princes in 171(5, and was in
possession of the royal family of England till
tho early part of this century. It is tbi
largest violin Stradivarius ever made.

So emaciated was a murderer named
Jenkins, hanged at Wandsworth, England,
a few days ago, that the hangman had to
attach a seven-pound weight to each foot in
order that th3 fall mi-bt break the culprit's
neck, _ f

T
i

LATER NEWS,
The big car and paint shops of the Central

Railroad of New Jersey at Ashley, Penn.,
were totally destroyed by fire. About
two hundred men were employed in the
shops. Loss, over $100,000.
Juliana Mutter, wife of Ferdinand Mutter,a well-to-do farmer,living near Newark,

N. J., was murdered by Joseph Saltzman, a

Swiss farm hand, with a carpenter's hammer.
Simon Jennings, of Deep River, Conn.,

proprietor of the Jennings Bit and Auger
"Works and worth $500,000,has been removed
to a private insane asylum. He is a member
oJ the Connecticut Legislature.
Half the business portion of Colfax, I1L,

was destroyed by fire. The losses amount to
130,000.
A colored man of Winston, n. c., was

seen to take one of his children off into the
wood and re'urn without it. He then took
another child and held it in the fire, literally
cooking it alive. Search wa3 made for the
first child. It was discovered some distance
in the wood with its neck broken.

Mr. T. E. Byrnes, of St Paul, Minn., has
accepted the position of chief of the AppointmentDivision of the Treasury,
Mr. Thomas, the newly-appointed Minis

ter to Sweden and Norway, reported at the
State Department a few days ago and took
the oath of office.
Sir Thomas Gladstone, Bart., is dead.

He was the only surviving brother of the
Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, and was born
July 25, 1801.
Mr. Matthews, the Home Secretary, has

announced that Mr. Parnell's counsel would
be allowed the samo free:lom of access to
convicts in Irish prisons as was allowed the
counsel for the London Times in working up
its case for presentation before the Parnell
Commission.
Prime Minister Von Tisza was hooted at

and pelted with stones as he was leaving the
Hungarian Chamber of Deputies.
The daily average of deaths from yellow

fever at Rio Janeiro, Brazil, is about fifteen.
Two fishing boats were swamped in a gale

off Stornoway, England, and the twelve
occupants were drowned.

JUSTICE GRAY TO WED,
A Marriage Arranged Between Him
and Jusi icc Matihews's Daughter.
Justice'Gray, of the Supremo Court, who

lias been considered one of the most confirmedbachelors in Washington, has surprisedhis associates by announcing his engagementto Miss Jennio Matthews,the seconddaughter of Justice Stanley Matthews,
Justice Gray is a man of massive physique,
black eyes and hair, and clean-shaven face,
with the exception of small sido whiskers.
Miss Matthews is a young lady of rare accomplishments,andis very popular in Washingtonsociety. Owing to tbo illness of JusticeMatthews, the day for tho wedding has
not been set, but it is understood that if he
continues to improvo the event will not bo
long delayed.
This is to be a thoroughly judicial

alliance. Miss Matthews is nearing thirty
years cf age, while Justice Gray, who is
very tall, finely formed and a woU preserved
man, 13 probably sixty-two.

THE LABOR WOKLD.
The Knights of Labor are increasing. ,Plenty of new railroad work is projected.
Wagon and carriage makers are doing

well
The Carbon and Hillsville (Penn.) strike is

oyer.
Skilled Northern labor Is in demand in

the South.
Pomp and mining machinery makers have

all they can do.
A good many Southern factories are runningnight and day.
"Woken weavers at Fall River, Mast,

make about $3 a week.
An industrious laborer In Mexico can commandeighteen cents a day.
Edison has an absolute monopoly of all

incandescent lighting in England.
One stove concern at South Pittsburgh,

Tenn., will make 40,000 stoves this year.
The hardwood finishers are struggling

very hard to form a national organization
More firms are trying the plan of dividing

profits among workmen in addition to wages.
Rolling mill men will try hollow rolls

stuffed with silicia, instead of solid cast-iron
ones.
A convention of waiters' unions will be

held in New York city to organize a NationalUnion.
It takes over 4,000,003 boxes of window

glass for the country, made in 117L pots. At
present 142 are idle.
Some branches of the tobacco trade are

almost monopolized by girls. For instance,
the making of cigarettes. .

The Umbrella, Pipe and Cano Makers' NationalUnion has five local unions ar.d a total
membership of 1300 persons.
There are nearly 5000 co operative socie-

ties in this country with an average membershipof !iOQ, or 1,000,000 in all.
A woman's trade union recently organized

in Glasgow, Scotland, has now a membership
of eighty-nine working women.

In Pennsylvania, by an act of Legislature,
soldiers and sailors of the late war ara to be
given th9 preference employment.
The largest lathe order ever placed was

placed by the Westinghouse people for 214
lathes, each twenty-one-inch cut.

A bill to abolish night work by b>ys undereighteen years and girls under twentyonois under consideration in France.
Philadelphia wants five or six manual

training schools to meet the requirements of
the local industries for skilled mechanics.
Cigaii making has of late years become so

unprofitable to the working peoplo that the
average weekly wages range only from 56
to $7.
One hundred girls employed in the Eagle

Cotton Mills, of Madison, Ind. are striking
for ten hours instead of eleven and a half, as

heretofore.
The Central Labsr Union, of New York,

anc9 a powerful labor body, is now divided
up into two hostile camps over the question
DC socialism.
The Governor of the Province of West

Prussia, in view of the scarcity of farm
bands, has suggested the introduction of
Chinese labor.
The New York State labor appropriation

allowa $15,000 to the Board of Arbitration,
830,000 for factory inspection and $20,000 for
labor statistics.
The green-glass bottle blowers that left the

K. of L. about two years ago have returned
to that fold, 1400 members strong, with a

cash balance of $3000.
At present 235 cotton mills are making

ootton goods in the Soutb, and seventeen
more will soon be finished, besides forty are
uuder erection; total 202.

In* the German city of Frankfort there is
an old baker's shop in which successive generationsof dough workers have carried on

their trade since the year 1407.
Thk New Jersey Legislature is considering

a bill which forbids, under heavy penalties,
any employer asking an employe whether or
not he belongs to a labor uniou.

fcsome of tho working women of Boston
have organized themselves into a society "for
tho protection of their rights and the improvementof their condition socially and
mentally."
The manufacture of counterfeit American

6ewing machines in Germany- has been so

extensive that a combination has been formed
at Crefeld to check the importation of
machines of American make.
R, Bkllingham the oldest engine driver

on the Great Northern Railway, and probablyin England, has had a record few men
;an boast of, having been fcr forty years in
..he service of the Great Northern Company.

The Lakeview Cemetery at Cleveland,
Ohio, whero President Garfield is buried, is
unable to meet the interest of $300,000 on its
bonds, and will probably bo levied on by the
Sheriff.

"GOVERNMENT OFFICES.
Presidential Nominations and

Senate Confirmations.

The List of Appointments in the
Diplomatic Service.

Fourth Day'* Nominations.
The President on this day seat the followingnominations to the Senate:
James S. Clarkson, of Iowa, to be First AssistantPostmaster-General, vice A.E. Stevenson,resigned.
Lewis Wolfley, of Tucson, Arizona, to be

Governor of Arizona.
Rathbone Gardner, of Rhode Island, to bo

United States Attorney for the district of
Rhode Island.
William L. Dunlap,of Indiana, to be United

States Marshal for tne district of Indiana.
Postmasters.Guy W. McAllister at Buckspert,Me.; Frank Dalton at Salem, Mass.;

Benjamin B. Martin at Warren, R. L: HannibalFrench, Sr., at Sag Harbor, N. Y.;
William Wallace at Indianapolis.
The President also nominated Messrs.

William Walter Phelps, John A. Kasson and
George H. Bates to be Commissioners at the
Samoan Conference at Berlin. Messrs.
Phelps and Kasson have both had diplomaticexperience; both served as Ministers
to Austria.
Mr. Bates, of Delaware, was Mr. Bayard's

special commissioner at Samca^ sent out
wnen tne aamoan conierenue in ir ajsuuiKbuu
broke up, and when by agreement this Governmentand those of Germany and England
each sent an Envoy to Samoa to make a reportof affairs there to his Government.
The nomination of James S. Clarkson to

be First Assistant Po3tmaster-General was
confirmed.

Fifth Day s Nominations.
The President sent to the Senate the followingnominations:
William W. Thomas, Jr., of Maine, to be

Minister to Sweden and Norway.
Samuel R. Thayer, of Minnesota, to tx

Minister to the Netherlands.
Charles E. Mitchell, of Connecticut, to be

Commissioner of Patents.
Nathan O. Murphy, of Arizona, to be Sec

retary of Arizona.
Smith A. Whitfield, of Ohio, to Second

Assistant Postmaster-General.
Abraham I). Hazen, of Pennsylvania, tc

be Third Assistant Postmaster-General.
John W. Mason, of West Virginia, to be

Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
J. Granville Leach, of Pennsylvania, to

be Appraiser of Merchandise in the District
of Philadelphia.David M. Lines, of Louisiana, to be
Special Examiner of Drugs, Medicines and
Chemicals in the District of New Orleans.
John P. Ward, of Oregon, to be Appraiser

of Merchandise in the District of "VV illiamette.in the State of Orogon and Territory
of Washington.
W. Budd Deacon, of Now Jersev, to be

Marshal of the United States for the District
of New Jersey.
John S. Burton, of Mississippi, to be

Marshal of the United States for the NorthernDistrict of Mississippi.
Edwin J. Kursheodf, of Louisiana, to be

Marshal of the United States for the Eastern
District of Louisiana.
Brad D. Slaughter, of Nebraska, to be

Marshal of the United States for the District
of Nebraska.

William R.Whiteman, of New Mexico, tc
be Associate Justice of the Supreme Court oi
the Territory of New Mexico.
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of A. D. Hazen for Third Assistant Post.master-General.Ho held the sains office for
'p.lmost twelve years under Republican ad('ministration,till relieved by Mr. Cleveland.
The Dead Letter Office and contracts foi
stamps and envelopes are under his control.
The Senate in secret session confirmed the

(nominations of J. F. Dalton, Postmaster,
Salem, Mass.; Cyrus Bussey, Assistant Secrotaryof the Interior; John A. Kasson,
William Walter Phelps -und George H.
Bates, Commissioners to Berlin in the
Samoan conference.

Sitth Day's Nominations.
The Prosidont sent to tho Sonato the followingnominations:
Whitelaw Raid, of New York, editor of the

l'ribune, to be Minister to France.
Julius Goldschmidt, of Wisconsin, Consul

General at Vienna.
Tho nomination of Eugene Schuyler, of

New York, to bo Assistant Secretary of Stato
was withdrawn. Ho declined the appointment.
Andrew C. Bradley, of the District of Co-

lumbia, to bo Associate Justice of the SupremoCourt of tho District of Columbia.
John 11. .MoFie, of New Mexico, to bo AssociateJustin* of tho Supremo Court of the

Territory of Niw Moxico.
Fran!; H. Aikens, of Dakota, to be AssociateJusl ice of the Supreme Court of tho

Territory of Dakota.
Postmasters: Massachusetts.C. C. Merriam,Sholbourno Falls; M. F. Fitch. Winchester;G. A. Draper, Hopedale; E. E.

Fuller, Taunton; Rhode Island.J. li
Bownc, Central Falls; Connecticut.J. TV.
Ilagne, Torrington; Naw York.J. W. Cornfng,Palmyra; J. M. Field, Ryo; J. Buckley,
Cap3 Vincent; New Jersey.G. Van Wyckle,
Matawan.
The Senate on this day confirmed the followingnominations:
Rath bone Gardner, District Attorney for

Rhode Island.
Elbert O. Weed, District Attorney for

Montana.
James C. Parry and Alex. C. Smith, AssistantSurgeons in the Marine Hospital Service.
Bra'l. D. daughter, Marshal for Nebraska.
trmith A. Whitfield, Second Assistant Postmaster-General.
Abraham D. Hazen, Third Assistant Postmaster-General.
Samuol R Thayer, Minister to the Netherlands.
William W. Thomas, Jr., Minister to Norwayand Sweden.

Seventh Day's Nominations.
President Harrison on this day sent in tho

following nominations:
Frederick D. Grant, of New York, to be

Minister to Austria-Hungary.John C. New, of Indiana, to be Consul
General at London.
Paul Fricke, of Texas, to bo Marshal for

the Wcitren District of Texas.
Se'.igman Bros., at London, England, to

be special fiscal agents of the Navy Departmentat London.
Passed Assistant Engineer David Jones to

be a chief engineer.
Passed Assistant Engineer James H. Chasmarto be a chief engineer.
To be Passed Assistant Engineers, AssistantEugineers Reynold T. Hall and Ira N.

Hollis.
To be Lieutenants, senior grade.LieutenantsFrank Fletcher, Alexander Sharp and

Harry H. Hos!ey.
To bo Lieutenants, junior grade.Ensigns

P. J. Werlich, Simon Cook, John F. Fillmore.
Edward Rhodes Stitt, of South Carolina,

to be an assistant surgeon in the navy.
Colonel Frederick D. Grant, the nominee

for Minister to Austria-Hungary,was born at
St. Louis, May. 80,lfc50, and is the eldest son
of General U. S. Grant.

Colonel John C. New, the nominee for
Con?ul General at London, was born July 6,
1831, and was graduated at Bethany College,
Virginia, in ISjI, after which he studied
1 TT ..114 ~.C
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In executive session during tho afternoon
the Senate confirmed the following nominations:

Jo'.in W. Mas >n. of West Virginia, to be
Commissioner of Internal Revenue; William
L. Dnnlap, co le Marshal of Indiana:
John S. Burton, to bo Marshal of
the North?rn District of Mississippi:
W. Budd Deacon, to be Marshal
of New Jersey; J. Granville Leach, to be
Appraiser of Merchandise at Philadelphia;
John P. Ward, to be Appraiser of Merchandisea' Williamette, Uregon; Charles F.
Mitchell, of Connecticut, to be Commissionerof l'ntents. And the following Postmasters:Joseph C. Bartlett, Lake City,
Minn.; Joseph V, Campbell, Norman, Minn.;
Robert S. Bowman, Berwick, l'cnn.

SIX LIVES LOST.
Wreck of an American Brl£ Off tlie

Virginia Coast.
The American brig Agnes Barton, from

Nassau to Ealtimoro, with a cago of phos.
phate rock, has been wrecked on the Virginiacoast, one-half mile north of the Dam
Neck Life Saving Station, and about four
miles south of Virginia Beach. Her Captain
and five of the crew were lost* i

OLEVELANDYISITS CUBA.
The Ex-President and His Friends

on n Pleasant Jnnnt.
Ex-President Cleveland celebrated the

fifty-second anniversary of his birth by
starting on a trip to Cuba. He left bis wife
and Mrs. Folsom at the Victoria Hotel, New
York, and in company with William F*
Vilas and ex-Postmaster General Don MDickinsondrove in a closed carriage to the
Pennsylvania station in Jersey City.
They entered their special Pullman car,

and in a few minutes were on their way to
Washington, where ex-Secretary Bayard was
awaiting the arrival of the party.They remained in the capital only about
twenty minutes, the time required for makingup their special train, which consisted of
an engine, tender, and the Pullman private
car Wanderer, which was well stocked with
the necessaries and luxuries of a pleasure
trip. The car had a good kitchen, in charge
of a competent chef and two attendants to
look after the creature comforts of the party.
At the station they -were joined by Hon.
Thomas F. Bayard, their fellow traveler to
the Antilles.
Mr. Cleveland and his companions were to

make a stop for a day or two at St
Augustine, Fla., and then go to Tampa,
where they were to take a steamer of the
Plaut Line, and in less than a day reach
Havana.
They were to be gone about ten days.

PROMINENT PEOPLE,
The Emperor of Annam is dead.
President Harrison has insomnia.
Governor Hill is going West in June.
The Czar of Russia is an enormous eater.
The Emperor of Germany is an early

riser.
Lord Randolph Churchill is forty

years old.
Secretary Tract is a great lover of

horseflesh.
Henry George, the agrarian agitator, if

in London.
Froude, the historian, has declared for

Irish Home Rule.
Senator Evarts is said to be ambitious

to become a Judge.
The King of Holland, who has been very

sick, is much better.
Secretaries Noble, Wanamaker and

Miller never held ofSce before.
Admiral Porter and his wife have just

celebrated their golden wedding.
President Harrison is the fourteenth

lawyer to hold the Executive chair.
Robert H. May has since 1859 been elected

Mayor of Augusta, Ga., eleven times.
Senator Stanford paid $500 for windows

from which to view the inaugural parade.
The youngest College President in the

country is the Rev. De Wilt Hyde, of Bowdoin.
The oldest member of the British House

of Commons is Charle3 Villiers. He is nearly
ninety.
Miss Pauncefote, daughter of the naw

British Minister, is twenty-five years old aud
quite pretty.
Count Herbert Bismarck talks of

making a tour in America by way of a sum-
44*V4 ravnnwui

C. TV". Goddard, Consul-General to Constantinoplefrom 1S01 to 1S64, died recently
in Portland, Me.
Grover Cleveland was elected a memberof the Bar Association of New York at

its last annual meeting held.
Miss Scholze, who has just taken the degreeof M. D. in Paris, is a particularly

pretty woman of twenty-one.
TnE late Captain Ericsson, the inventor of

the Monitor, left at his death a handsome
fortune of not less than $150tU0Cl.
Thomas W. Palmer, of Michigan, just appointedMinister to Spain, is familiar with

the Spanish people and language.
Postmastei?-Ge.vera.i, AVanamaker will,

it is said, continue a? superintendent of his

great Sunday-school at Philadelphia.
Mrs. Polk, widow of President Polk, now

oighty-five years old, wears black kid gloves
all day and walks with a gold headed cane.

Heru Krupp, the guninaker, of Essen,
Germany, has an income of $1,500,000 a year,
larger than the income of the richest Kochschild.
n. T . T> * TTt-^Trmrr "Rrif.icb Milliliter
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at Washington, is a fine looking man, six
feet two inches tall, black eyed, heavy
browed and bald headed. He has a charming
wife and daushter.
Sidney Bartlett, the aged Boston lawyer,whose death occurred recently, left an

state worth fully $10,000,0)0. His fees, even

for a few words of counsel, frequently
amounted to §30,0J0.
Mme. SluTSC.wifoof the Japanese Minister

at Washington, has made 1200 social calls
since the season began. Last spring she
could not speak a word of English. She
is now a goo 3 conversationalist in our

tongue.
The new King of Servia is a lad in his

thirteenth year. He is said to be an exceptionallybright, good boy, but the chances
now seem to be that, by the time he comes to

years of discretion, there will be no Servia
for him to ru!e.
General Jerry Rusk, of Wisconsin, of

President Harrison's Cabinet, was the towpatlicompanion of Garfield when the latter
was a boy, and has been a stage-driver,
Sheriff. Legislator, soldier. Congressman and
Governor of the Badger State.
Cleveland was the third ilefeate.i candidateto ride with bis successful competitor in

the inaugural procession. One of the other
two was Van Buren, who rode with the

nffnn nresent President, and the
^lauuiavu&i Vfc r

other was Andrew Jacksou, who rode with
JohnQuiucy Adams.
The first "Mrs. Prosideat Harrison' was

never mistress of the White Houss. She was

sixty-sir years old when her husband was

elected President, and quite infirm. She
dared not attempt the journey to Washingtonfrom her Ohio home when Old Tippecanoestarted February 1, 1*41, and was just
preparing for the trip when th3 news of her

husband's fatal illness came, a month after
his inauguration.

Emigration statistics show that 2,500,0
emigrants have left Germany since 1871, of
whom 2,000,000 have gone to America.

THE MARKETS.

12 KEWTORZ.
Beeves 3 70 <2> 5 15
Milch Cows. com. to good...25 03 @45 00
Calves,common to prime.... 0 50 O 9 00
SlieaD . @ 5 ii5
Lambs 2 50 <§j 6 50
Hogs.Live 5 2-5 5 50

Dressed 8
Flour.City Mill Extra. 4 "0 & 5 00

Patents 5 35 @0 75
Wheat.No. 2 Red 02 @ 91%
Rye.State 5'i @ 5S
Barley.No. 1.. 81 @
Corn.Ungraded Mixed.... 41 @ 4S&
Oats.No. 1 White . @39

Mixed Western 2J @ 8'J
Hay.No. 1 SO @ yj
Straw.Long Rye :5 (g SO
Lard.City Steam . @ O.SCc
Butter.Bl»in Creamery.... 27 @

Dairy, fair to good.. 20 @ 2 J
West Im. Creamery 14 @ 2$
Factory 10 @ 21

111 'XOk 10
Cheese.State Factory.

Skims.Light 9K@ JO
Western JWEggs.State aad Penn " @ 1'Vt

BUFFALO.
Steers.Western 2 8) @4 2}
Sheep..Mediumto Good ... 4 ?0 @ 4 75
Lambs.Fairto(ioo:l 4 50 @5 50
Hogs.Good to - hoicD Yorks 5 JO @ 5 15
Flour.Family 5 03 @ 5 25
Wheat.No. - Northern . (g W}{
Corn.No. i, "Yellow o

Cat?.No. 2. White .31
Larioy.State OS Q 10

liOSTOX.
Flour.Spring Wheat pat's:. G SO @ 7 »0
Corn.Steamer Yellow...... 4>l4'(g/ 4"i}^
Oats.No. !i AVhit? ...33
live.State 55 65 5'S
WATERTOWN (UASS.) CATTLE MARXIST.

Hoet. Dressed weight ,V^@ r»
Sheep.Live %veight 4%
l.amb5.v ~>K® r,'iHogs.Northern . (rg 5%

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour.Penn. family 4 50 @4 75
Wheat.No. 2, Red, Mar... 9 ;U'@ y.j%Corn.No. 2. Mixed, Mar... *:0>c(# 40%Oats.Ungmded White . @ 3»v
Potites.Early Roso.. .. 35 <® 45
Butter.Creamery Extra... . <3 20
Cheese.Part skim3 6 ®8

SPRING.

There's something in the air
That's new and sweet and rare.

- A scent of summer things,
A whirr as if of wings.
There's something too that new /

In the color of the blue f
That'3in the morning slcy, i. 'J
Before the sun is high. ji j
And though on plain and hill, ^
'Tis winter, winter still, -

There's something seems to say
That winter's had its day.

''
. f .--x

"
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And all this changing tint, ~ < ;

This whispering stir, and hint
Of bud and bloom and wing,
Is the coming of the spring. ^

And to-morrow or to-day
The brooks will break away
From their icy, frozen sleep,

I And run and laugh and leap.
And the next thing, in the woods,
The catkins in their hooda

, Of fur and silk will stand,
A sturdy little band. ^

*

And the tassels soft anrt tins
Of the hazel will untwine, af>;
And the elder branches show «'i

I Their buds against the snow.
' So, silently but swift,
- Above the winter drift,
The long days gain and gain*
Until on hill and plain,
Once more and yet once mor» .

Returning as before
We see the bloom of birth
Make young again the earth.

.Nora Perry, in YoullCs Companion.

PITH AND POINT. ;f|
A capital skylight.The moon.

A cultivated ear.An ear of corn. -
^

Man is eighty per cent, water. That *

is why a boil makes him hot.
Kaining cats and dogs is surely no

worse than hailing strangers.
A dentist refers to his collection of

extracted teeth as gum drops.
Before slatus were in use people multipliedon the surface of the earth.
The London Times is not in the scup.

It is in an Irish stew..Chicago Timet. .-;j
Children cry for the moon, whoa they

grow up they want the earth..Siftings.
« ' 1.<.i. ...
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Is.as he should be.penny-tent

.Merchant Traveler. ... j

, Scotland was once called Pictland, but
the land worth having was picked long:
ago..Siftings.
There is a man in Chicago who becomesred-headed whenever he is angry.

He is entirely bald..New York Tribune.
A man is rarely found who kicks when

his name is misspelled in the police courtreports.This is a notable exception tothcrule.
"I believe the Albany boat leaves this-pier,does it not?" "Leaves it every

trip, ma'am. Never knew it to take thedockup the river jet.".Judqe.
They have discovered a chalk mountainin Montana, and we expect to see an

immediate improvement in the complex-'
ions of the laaie3..New Y^rh Newt.

Ob, my love is like a red, red rose
In the winter o' the year;

And tbat, as every lover knows,
f« T-Awtr rortr r?aa r*
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.Life.
Senior Surgeon."How's that case ofL

heart trouble coming on?" Junior
Surgeon (forgetting himself)."It's al
settled, doctor; she accepted me this
morning."

Mrs. Tibbs."Just think! that diamondthat Mrs. Jibb3 wears used to belongto a hideous idol in Tapan." Mrs.
Snibbs."Well, it hasn't improved its
setting much."
A young lady who aspired to fame as a.

musician went one day "to Rubinstein for
advice. She played for him and their
asked: "What shall I do?" "Get married,"was the reply. ;.

Augustus Doody (to chairbermaid).
"Aw.aw.I'm tired of boarding.aw.
I'm looking for a flat." Chambermaid.
"An did ye have to lave home to find!
wan:".Texas Sijtings.
Old Lady."Little boy, what would

your father do if he should find you. \
smoking?" Little Boy."He'd (puff) ~

prob'ly lick me; this is (puff) one o' his
cigars.".New York Lodger.

Mr. Gibbs (meeting his son late at
night) ."Where are you going at this
time of night, John? On no good
errand, I'll warrant." John- "No, sir;
I was going to look for you.".Life.

\>ly writing isns preiiy, uut n m

plain," apologized a young woman whose
chirography had given the editor paresis
and general dilapidation. "Yes, yes,'
she replied, ill-naturedly, "it resemblesyou."
A sunbeam so bright from tho heavens did.

stray
And got lost on tae earth.so the story

books say.
The refuge it sought can r.rouse no surprise
For snugly it rssts in a pretty girl's eyes.

Merchant Traveler.
"Sir," said she, "do you expect me, a.

saleslady at the dry goods emporium, to*
marry a common clerk?" "I am not a

common clerk," he answered; "I am.

a salesgent." She fell into his arms and
murmured, "I am thine."
Alarmed Mother."Why, my daughter,weeping! What's the matterin'

Daughter (bride of a month)."I.I
have been shopping, or trying to."
Alarmed 3Iother."Well5" Daughter-"Ifind my husband has always paid cash
and hasn't any credit anywhere."
Anxious Mother."Why, my dear,

in tears! What has happened?" MarriedDaughter."I.I got angry at
Arthur this morning and sa:d a lot of.

-»;;j . i/s<-
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meaner ones, and--and I couldn't think
of anything mean enough to say back, I
couldn't!"
Young Wife (in boarding-house to

husband)."See, George, I have -washed
out a couple of handkerchiefs thl3 morningand saved ten cents laundry."
George (enthusiastically)."You are a

little treasure. I am going right out
now and buy an extra cigar. Economy
is wealth.".St. Paul Pioneer-Press. m

J
Policeman."Come, young woman, H

you must not loiter here "after the fl
audience has dispersed." Young "Womanfl
. "Please, sir, I have business here."H
"Policeman."Well, whatisit." Young
"Woman (blushing)."I am the young
1 ^ 11 11 -J ** nnfnmo fnn
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chess player, aucl I am waiting for him
to take me home.".Anurlca.
"No thoroughly occup'cd man," says

Landon. '-was ever yet very miseiable."
If lar.cion had ever removed a tight
boot in church, lie would have felt about
as miserable as they make 'em, while he
was thoroughly occupicd, about ten
minutes before bcuedictlon, wondering
how he was ever going to get that boot
on again without slitting it from preface
to tinas..Norristown Herald.

Georgia is to have an agricultural experimentstation, with Commissioner J.
T. Henderson at the head of it.


